
Medical Supply Elastic Net Bandage used in Hand and Elbow
1) Very easy and convenient for people to fix their wond care
2) Low Price of Elastic Tubular Bamdage could be used any part of body, like hand&elbow 
3) Elastic bandage will not cause skin allergy, and the eyelet fabric will not restrict dermal respiration
4)Quality: Meet ISO13485, CE, EN etc

What is the Elastic Net Bandage ?
Elastic Tubular Net Bandage is a kind of wound fixation bandage that made of polyester. It provides ideal
support and treatment of soft tissue injury, joint effusion, oedema and arthritic joints for body parts or
thumbs.No additional fixation is needed.And it can be cutted into any shape without any lose theads,very
easily to use for people that need to banding wounds care.

What is the Feature?
Material: Polyester
size: #0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5.5, 5.8, 6, 7, 8
Appilcation: Any partof the body could be used
Character: Comfortable, Flexible, Breathable

http://http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Bandage-Gauze.htm
http://http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Dental-Product-Oral-Swabsticks-Disposable.html


Where is the elastic net bandage could be used?
Size Width(cm) Length(m) Application
#0.5 0.7 6.5 finger
#1 1.7 6.5 Two fingers, leg
#2 2.0 6.5 Above three fingers, wrist, foot
#3 2.3 6.5 Arm, elbow, foot
#4 2.6 6.5 Neck, knee, arm
#5 3.0 6.5 Thigh, small head 
#5.5 3.5 6.5 Baby body, small chest, head
#5.8 4.2 6.5 Shoulder, big head
#6 5.8 6.5 Chest, belly, hip, armpit
#7 7.2 6.5 Big chest and belly, armpit, hip
#8 8.5 6.5 Extra large chest and belly, hip 

http://http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Orthopedic-Cast-Padding-Wholesale-at-Factory-Price.html


What is the Pakage and delivery time?
 Packing  one roll in a box, and 180 boxes in a carton

 Delivery  Based on your order quantity. We will arrange produce and
shipping immediately, once you confirmed the order.





Do you want to know more information about us?
H. K Lanyuan Productive (Wuhan)Co., Limited is a professional supplier of all kinds of Healthcare and
Medical Disposable Products for hospitals, clinics and daily use. With fully experience and professionally,
our products have been selling very well in the word. We have many kinds of customers who spread
European countries, North America, South America, MiddleEast, and Southeast Asia and so on. Our
ultimate goal is your satisfaction.



Our factory covers an area of 10,000 square meters, including 5,000 square meters of production
workshop, with triply-wire machine 294 sets, flat wire machine 120 sets, welding machine 80 sets, mask
machine 150 sets etc. There are two automatic warehouse with storage capacity over 43,000 cubic
meters. The ethylene oxide sterilization center is 2,500 square meters, sterilize 7,500 cubic meters per
month. We have a average monthly production capacity of 1,000 tons of non-woven fabrics, 20,000PCS
medical accessories, 20,000PCS sterilized surgical drape packs, 700,000PCS non-woven gowns. The annual
output value is about 20 million.

What are you looking for? Just send us an inquiry, you will get more
information.


